










THE U9 PREMIER PROGRAM PROVIDES A STRUCTURED PATHWAY FROM MAY TO AUGUST FOR 
COMMITTED PLAYERS, COACHES, AND FAMILIES TO DEVELOP ON AND OFF THE FIELD.





RESPONSIBILITIES

Introduce training sessions, 
observe coaches implementing 
sessions, and collaborate with 
coaches to refine sessions.

FOCUS

Build principles of play through team sessions 
and develop technique through academy 
sessions.

Technical leads will collaborate with team 
coaches to support their development and 

build a cohesive coaching approach.



TEAM TRAINING TO BUILD PRINCIPLES OF PLAY



Description



1.Will there be enough enrollment to field a premier girls' team and a community girls' team?

- We will how many girls are considering premier, as well as how many are part of the player pool of U9 girls interested in playing soccer know once 
registration is complete 

2. How do we sign up for tryouts?

- Step 1: Register as per usual with community sign up.
- Step 2: If you are interested in the premier program you will sign up for the tryout upon registration.
- Step 3: If selected for the premier team you will receive an email and will be prompted to pay premier fee.

3. Will the majority of the team stay together from year to year?

- This will all depend on tryouts each year. The idea will be to keep all age group teams connected, as players will move up and down naturally 
through their development years. Our goal is to have all players playing at a level where they can grow as players, and human beings. Throughout 
the years we have seen players thrive on lower tiered teams, and over time work themselves into higher tiers.

4. Will there be a premier team for U11 for indoor when birth years change?

- Yes, we will keep building the program up as long as there is a need for premier football within Fort Saskatchewan. We hope to have both U9, and 
U11 teams heading into the indoor season. 

Questions asked at Premier Info meeting



5. When are tryouts, and will there be multiple days to the tryouts?

- Tryouts will run between March 18th and April 1st , we will release specific dates once we acquire the field availability. Tryouts will be done in a 
game format over multiple days if field availability allows. 

6. Will we put a premier team together even if we do not have enough engaged players?

- The premier program is here to support players and families who are interested in playing at a higher level. If there are not enough engaged 
players, we will continue to support the community program through technical training.

7. Can we go on vacation in the summer?

- Yes, we will have a schedule organized, and work together as a family to ensure we can maintain our commitment to the premier program, 
league, and Fort Saskatchewan community, whilst still honoring our number one commitment to our immediate families. We will do our best to 
schedule training, and activities during the week. 

8. Who will coach the Premier teams

- Our Technical leads will provide support to coaches who are already coaching age level teams.

Questions asked at Premier Info meeting
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